Republic of the Philippines
Professional Regulation Commission
Manila

PROFESSIONAL REGULATORY BOARD OF AGRICULTURE

Resolution No. 08
Series of 2014

For consideration by the Board are the following applicants for registration without examination as Agriculturists pursuant to Sec. 25, Art. V of PRC Resolution No. 2000-663, Series of 2000 and Sec. 39, Art. VII of Board Resolution No. 02, Series of 2002, as amended by Board Resolution No. 01, Series of 2003 and Board Resolution No. 8, Series of 2013, entitled, "Resolution to Re-open the Registration and Licensing Without Examination for Agriculturists, Amending for the Purpose Board Resolution No. 05, Series of 2011 and Section 3 of Board Resolution No. 9-A, Series of 2005."

1. Agliam, Danilo Manzano
2. Ajas, Jose Jamero
3. Amora, Desa Portal
4. Andoy, Evangeline Nasol
5. Antonio, Francisco Seguritan
6. Arcangel, Nancy Ignacio
7. Atillo, Alex Tagalog
8. Baaco, Fernando Kobokawa
9. Bandoquillo, Jubane Torotoro
10. Baoy, Raynilda Rellin
11. Bigornia, Florante Tesoro
12. Calisin, Antonio Canufin
13. Camarillo, Lolita Rebigan
14. Capon, Virgilio Pagadora
15. Cardenas, Salvacion Faustino
16. Casiben, Daisy Killip
17. Codoy, Norma Subebe
18. Comprado, Raul Bigay
19. De Guzman, Wilson Bolisay
20. Domingo, Francisco Gonzalez
21. Dupal, Norberto Mondal
22. Elivera, Maria Antonia Albert
23. Erni, Yolanda Magpantay
24. Famoso, Rene Bico
25. Fortu, Arthur Panganiban
26. Gaca, Lisa Leaño
27. Garcia, Teofista Isla
28. Gonzales, Antonio Renato del Rosario
29. Gumba, Rustico Jr. Onipa
30. Hamoy, Ralph Saguin
31. Jamoyot, Evangeline Osan
32. Lañojan, Wilson Sorriño
33. Leal, Tely Suarez
34. Lupig, Fe Ebreo
35. Lustria, Ulysses Jr. Jucutan
36. Mamanteo, Fructosa Dup-et
37. Manjares, Raquel Ciriacio
38. Manlisis, Marilyn Marquez
39. Manuben, Leonida Mangad
40. Margarejo, Romele Cordero
41. Matangga, Joel Retolado
42. Matiling, Helen Gardose
43. Mímis, Norma Manalo
44. Nayga, Jonathan Niño
45. Pagsiat, Anecito Toledo
46. Paguia, Hermogenes Mendiola
47. Pastrana, Ma. Edwina Cariazo
48. Pedragoza, Silvino Jr. Remando
49. Peñalosa, Irenita Botardo
50. Razid, Wahab Mundas
51. Santiago, Niceta Bonifacio
52. Silverio, Shirley Lorenzo
53. Simon, Samuel Ramos
54. Sison, Merlie Sustento
55. Solsoy, Teodoro Sabas
56. Sonido, Charito Iniba
57. Suyod, Charlot Salido
58. Tasarra, Leonor Tabrao
59. Urdlanda, Melanía Mingrajal
60. Ventic, Cleofás Magnaye
61. Zamora, María Elena Abas

Upon evaluation of the documentary requirements submitted in support of their respective applications, the Board finds that the above-named applicants have met all the qualifications set forth in the aforementioned Rules and Regulations.

WHEREFORE, the Board RESOLVES, as it is hereby RESOLVED, to allow the registration of the above-named applicants as Agriculturists. Upon approval hereof by the Commission and payment of the prescribed fees, let their Certificates of Registration and Professional Identification Cards be issued after they have taken their respective oaths as professionals.

Done in the City of Manila, this 28th day of November, 2014.
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